
ECOIlOI1l ic growth, on the other hand, refers to a sustained and positive change in the level of
aggregate production of goods and services by a country over a certain and given period of time.
When measured over the population of a given country, then economic growth can be stated in
terms of per capita income according to which the aggregate production of goods and services in a
given year is divided by the population of the country within the given period. Economic growth
can also be stated in nominal or in real terms. Hence, when the increase in the aggregate level of

Capital markets, especially efficiently functioning capital markets are obviously desirable. This is
true because the capital market provides the mechanism and all the facilities and institutional
arrangements that are put in place for the creation, custodianship and exchange of long term funds
from the savings- surplus units to the savings-deficit economic units in an economy.
As an arm of the financial system, the capital market is itself subdivided into the long-term
securities market and the market for negotiated capital funds. The long-term securities market
occupies a pivotal position in any financial system because of the permanent and impersonal
facilities it offers for the creation, custodianship and exchange of capital funds in the system.
Thus, the capital market is regarded as the cornerstone of any financial system since it provides the
capital funds necessary for meeting the financing needs of different economic units in the system
whether individuals, business organizations or the public sector. The capital market therefore is the
source from which business organizations obtain capital for expansion, modernization and
diversification of their product lines. It is also the source frorf which government and the public
sector raise funds to finance development plans.
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This study examines whether there is a long-run relationship between capital market activities and economic
growth in Nigeria as well as the direction of causality between some selected capital market indicators of
performance and economic growth employing the Engle-Granger and Johansen-Joselius method of co
iniegration in a VECM setting, in addition to the Granger causality test. The empirical results demonstrate
that there exists a long-run relationship between value of transactions, turnover ratio, minimum rediscount
rate, foreign exchange rate, degree of government regulation and economic growth. However, the direction
of causality between the capital market measures and economic growth is mixed: uni-directional from
economic growth to market capitalization. value of new issues and value of transactions; uni-directional
from number of listed securities and turnover ratio to economic growth and bi-directional between
economic growth and value of new issues in our second Granger causality model.
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goods and services is deflated by the rate of inflation, we have real econom ic growth otherwise
when measured without deflating; it is called nominal economic growth.
However, the concept of economic growth has not been quite easy to grasp and measure in real
terms. This is so because often in the literature of economics, some authors have variously
differentiated economic growth from the term economic development. For such authors like Todaro
(1980) and Baran (1968) etc, the mere increase in the aggregate level of production of goods and
services in an economy tells us nothing about the quality of life of the citizenry given the threats or
global pollution, abysmal lop-sided distribution of aggregate output and income, environmental
degradation, prevalence of chronic and deadly diseases and the absence of freedom and justice. For
such authors, attention should befocused not merely on increases in aggregate output and income
but also on the total quality and standard of living of the people. Be that as it may, is evident that
there is as yet no satisfactory measure of "quality of life" that can be applied to the quantitative
measure of aggregate output and income that would be acceptable to all and sundry and stand the
test of time. The consensus appears to be that the term economic growth refers to an increase in the
aggregate level of output within a given time period while development is seen as an increase in the
aggregate level of output and incomes with due consideration given to the catch- all term- the
quality of life- which hopefully takes account of such issues as distribution of income, healthcare.
environmental degradation, pollution, global warming, freedom, justice etc.
However, for the purpose of this paper, the term economic growth is used throughout in the text to
describe the increase in aggregate output and services in an economy within a given time period.
Irrespective of the term used, economic growth has from time immemorial engaged the attention of
man and his governments. As far back as the Ith and 18th centuries, writers like Adam Smith,
.David Ricardo, John Stuart Mill as well as stage theories like Karl Max, Friedrich List. Karl
Bucher, Rostow, W.W. and neo-classical economists like Arthur Lewis have nil been pre-occupied
with the quest for unearthing the forces and processes that cause a change in the material progress
of man.
This is also true of successive governments in modern times. In Nigeria, for example, the broad
objectives of national economic policy in Nigeria have been the desire to promote econom ic growth
for the vast majority of Nigerians through the adoption of various monetary and fiscal policies.
The quest for economic growth is obviously understandable since a sustained increase in economic
growth is necessary if we are to improve the well-being and standard of living of the citizenry
including the poor. In all of the efforts to grow the economy, the capital market has always played a
vital role. This is true given the espoused positive relationship between capital market activities and
the real sector of the economy. As pointed out by Goldsmith (1969), Levine and Zervos (199S} and
Atje & Jovanovic (1993) as well as in studies by Nyong (1997), Okpara (2005), Akinlo (2008) and
Capasso (2006), there is ample evidence to demonstrate that capital market activities have positive
and significant influence on the economic growth of any economy. On the other hand, however,
writers like Irvin (2004), Rousseau & Wachtel (200 I), Yartey & Adjasi (2007) and others believe
that the much talked about link between the financial sector and economic development of an
'economy is non-existent and even harmful in some circumstances.
In the light of the above viewpoints and controversy, this study seeks to contribute to the on-going
debate by examining empirically whether there is any functional long-run relationship between
capital market activities and economic growth in the Nigerian context and secondly to determine
the direction of causality between capital markets and economic growth within the Nigerian
context.
To achieve the objective of this study, the following hypotheses have been formulated to aid the
analysis.
1. There is no positive long-run relationship between capital market activities and the Gross
Domestic Product.
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Inyet another of his papers, Levine (l997b) notes that stock market liquidity has been a catalyst for
long- run growth in developing economies. For Levine, without a liquid stock market, many
profitable long-term investments would not be undertaken because savers would be reluctant to tie
up their investments for long periods of time. The study therefore concludes that liquid stock
markets complement the banking system and that lowering or removing international investment
barriers significantly enhances the liquidity of stock markets with positive and significant effect on
economic growth.
Caporale, Howells & Soliman (2004) also employed cross-country panel data on seven countries
.between 1977-1998, to examine the causal linkage between stock market development and
economic growth. The authors adopted for their study the technique developed by Toda and
Yamamoto (1995) to test for causality in VARS. The evidence obtained from the sample of seven
countries suggests that a well-developed stock market can foster economic growth in the long-run.
The results also provide support for the theory that well-functioning stock markets can promote
economic development by fuelling the engine of growth through faster capital accumulation and
better resource allocation. The countries selected for this study include Argentina, Philippines,
Chile, Greece, Korea, Malaysia and Portugal while the financial variables employed in the test
include, market capitalization ratio, value traded ratio, bank deposit liabilities to nominal Gross

SECTION TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW
As previously mentioned, there is as yet no consensus among both scholars and practitioners in the
field of financial economics as to the nature of the relationship, if any, between capital market
activities and economic growth. Secondly even where we accept that such a relationship does exist,
the issue of which variables- the capital market or economic growth-actually causes or promote the
other has spurred so much debate and controversy with varying view points.
For writers like Levine (1997a), Abu-Bader & Abu-Qarn (2005), Capassso (2006), Levine (1997b),
Odedokun (1996), Caporale, et. al (2007), Levine & Zervos et.al (2004), Levine & Zervos (1996),
Christopoulos & Tsionas (2004), Cochrane (2005) as well as Ogun & lyoha (2005), Akinlo (2008)
and Nwaogwugwu (2008) etc the consensus is that there is a strong long-term positive link
between the functioning of the financial system, inclusive of the capital market, and long-run
economic growth. On the contrary, scholars like Rousseau & Wachtel (2001), Yartey and Adjasi
(2007), Guryay, et .al
(2007), Wagabaca (2004), Kar & Pentecost (2000) and Unalmis (2002) find in their respective
studies no positive and significant long-term relationship between financial variables and the real
sector of the economy or where such relationship does exist, they hold that the direction of
causality is from economic growth to stock market development or that it is not unidirectional but
'bi-directional as against the popular claim in the finance- growth debate.
For example, Levine (1997a) surveys the functions of financial systems and markets and explores
an array of empirical studies carried out by different scholars to test the functional relationship
between financial markets and economic growth. Using data on such variables as value traded ratio,
turnover ratio, growth rate of OOP and per capita OOP growth rate in a cross-country regression
analysis, the author concludes that on balance the studies demonstrate that a strong link exists
between the financial system and economic growth.

2. Capital market activities do not Granger-cause economic growth in Nigeria.
The paper is structured into five sections. Section 1 is the introduction while Section 2 presents the
Literature Review. Section 3 discuses the methodology and data and Section 4 presents the analysis
and discussion of the empirical results and findings. Section 5 presents the conclusions and some
policy recommendations.
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In contrast to the above cross-country and panel data- based studies; some authors have employed
country- specific and time-series data to examine the finance- growth relationship. For example,
Abu-Bader & Abu- Qarn (2005) examined the causal relationship between financial development
and economic growth in Egypt during the period 1960-2001. The authors employed four different
measures of financial development and applied the Granger causality tests using co-integration and
VECM. Their results support the view that financial development Granger- causes economic
growth either through increasing investment efficiency or through increasing resources for
investment. The authors argue that further deepening of the financial sector is an important
instrument to stimulate savings and investment and therefore long term economic growth.
The study by Stefani (2007) also provides strong evidence in support of the finance- growth
relationship using time series data for Brazil between 1986-2006. The paper investigates
specifically the relationship between financial development and economic growth in Brazil using a
co-integrated VAR model. The empirical findings show that there exists a positive and significant
relationship between financial development and economic growth with the measures of financial
development being the driving force.
Yet some other researchers find no positive relationship between financial development and
economic growth while in some others, especially those studies that employ country-specific and
time-series data, the results are, at best, inconclusive and point to a bi-directional causality link
between measures of financial development and economic growth. For instance, Kar & Pentecost
(2000) in their study find strong evidence to demonstrate that the direction of causality between
financial development and economic growth in Turkey is sensitive to the choice of proxy used for
financial development. For them, when financial development is measured by the money to income
ratio, the direction of causality runs from financial development to economic growth, but when
bank deposits, private credit and domestic credit ratios are used to proxy financial development,
economic growth is found to lead financial development. The paper therefore concludes that on
balance, for Turkey, economic growth appears to lead financial development.
In another related study by Unalmis (2002), which investigates the direction of the causality
relationship between financial development and economic growth in Turkey, by applying the
Granger non-causality test using the VECM, the empirical findings suggest that, in the short-run
and except for one of the proxies used, causality runs from financial development to econom ic
growth. However, in the long run, the test results show a two-way causality between financial
development and economic growth in contrast to the results by Kar & Pentecost (2000).
Wagabaca (2004) examined the relationship between financial development and economic growth
in Fij i Island using time-series data from 1970-2000 and employing unit root and co-integration
techniques within a BVAR (bivariate vector autoregressive) framework. The results reveal a

Exploring further the direction of causality between financial development and economic growth,
Christopoulos and Tsionas (2004) in their own study investigates the long-run relationship between
financial depth and economic growth using panel unit roots test and panel co-integration analysis,
in addition to threshold co-integration tests and dynamic panel data estimation for a panel-based
VECM. In this way, the long-run relationship is estimated using a fully modified OLS for ten (10)
developing countries. The empirical results from the cross- country panel data provide clear support
for the hypothesis that there is a single equilibrium relationship between financial depth, growth
and ancillary variables and the only co-integrating relation implies un i- directional causality from
financial depth to growth. The countries covered in the sample include Colombia, Paraguay, PCI'U,
Mexico, Ecuador, Honduras, Kenya, Thailand, Dominican Republic and Jamaica.

Domestic Product (GDP) ratio, as well as ratio of bank claims on the private sector to nominal
Gross Domestic Product (GDP).
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SI£CTlONTHREE
METHODOLOGY AND DATA
III carrying out country-spec! flc and time-series analysis or data in financial econometrics, it is
important to examine the stationarity properties of the time series. A time series is stationary if its
mean, variance and auto-covariance are not time- dependent. Hence any series that is not stationary
is called non-stationary. Two basic types of time series models exist and these arc autoregressive
(AR) models and the moving average process (MA).
An AI\ model is one where the current value of a variable Y depends upon only the values that the
variable took in previous periods plus an error term. Thus, an AR model of order P, denoted as AR
(lp) can be expressed as:
Vt = a +<\>, Vt., +<\>2 Yt-2 + ••• <\>11Yt-p+ Et ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• (1)

Where E[ is a white noise disturbance term. Alternatively, eq (I) can be written as:
Y, = a + I: <\>iYt-i +~;t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (2)
Where a is a constant and <\>' .... <\>II are parameters of the model or using the lag operator, it
becomes:

positive relationship between financial development and economic growth for Fij i with direction of
causality however running predominantly from economic growth to financial development. It is
argued that the result is consistent with the results found for countries which have less sophisticated
financial systems.
Another study that provides evidence against the finance- growth nexus is the work by Guryay,
ct.al (2007). The paper examined empirically the relationship between financial development and
economic growth ill Northern Cyprus using till': OLS method. Their findings show that there is a
negligible positive effect of financial development on economic growth and in addition, the
Granger causality test show that financial development does not cause economic growth. Rather the
test shows causality from economic growth to financial development. Even with some cross
country studies, the results have been inconclusive. For example, Yartey & Adjasi, (2007),
examined the economic importance of stock markets in Africa and the results of their econometric
investigation show that the impact of stock markets on economic growth in selected African
countries find inconclusive evidence even though stock market value traded ratio seem to be
positively and significantly associated with growth.
Writing specifically on the causal relationship between stock market development and economic
growth, Capasso (2006) in his work, concludes that there is a positive correlation between stock
market development and economic growth. However, he notes that the causal relationship between
the two remain a debatable issue in the literature of finance.
Given this brief literature survey, it is evident that there is as yet no consensus in tile literature of
finance as to the exact nature of the relationship bet ween financial development and economic
growth and capital market development, for that matter. At best, the general opinion is that there
exists a long-run relationship between financial development and economic growth but the
direction of causality is still very much fraught with conflicting results.
It is therefore in the light of the above controversy that the present paper becomes imperative.
Being an emerging capital market and given the fact that 1110St of the earlier studies on finance
growth link have tended to ignore the capital market - growth aspect of the debate, it is necessary
to use data from the Nigerian capital market as a basis to undertake an empirical investigation of
the capital market- growth relationship not only to shed more light on the raging controversy but
also to unearth the nature of the long run relationship specifically between capital market
development and economic growth within the Nigerian context '~s well as examine the direction of
causal ity between the two variables.
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It is evident 11'0111 the foregoing that stationarity in a time series is a desirable property for an
estimated AR model. The reason being that a model whose co-efficients are non-stationary will
have a non-declining effect on the current values of Y, as time progresses which is counter
productive, empirically defective and could lead to spurious regressions.
The literature of financial econometrics is replete now with ample tests for stationarity in time
series data as well as di ffercnt treatments to induce stationarity. Hence, in this paper, the
Augmented Dickey- Fuller (ADF) and Philips- Perron (PP) unit root tests are employed to check
whether the series data are stationary or not. That is, consider an AR (1) process:
VI = a. +Ij> Yt-I +ft " (10)
W1H:re (X and (I) are parameters of the model and ~;lis a white noise disturbance term. YI is
stationary, if and only it: -1< IIj>I < 1. However, if <I> = 1, then Y, is a non- stationary series.
That is, if the time series is started at some point (t}, the variance of XI increases steadily with time
and goes to in finity. On the other hand, if the absolute value of IIj>I is more than 1, then the series YI

l lowcvcr., by combining this AR (p) and (MA (q) models an ARMA (P, q) model is obtained.
Thus. in an ARMA model, the current value of some series VI depends linearly on its own previous
values plus a combination of current and lagged values of a white noise error term. This can be
stated as:
\',""(''(.+4), YI.,+QJ2 y'-r'- +<!>pYt-p +lj>llh,+lj>zUt-z + +lj>qUt_«(h:1 (9)
Where
E(lJI =0) ; E(V/) = ()2; E(VI Us)= 0, t 7:. S

Or as YI = a. +<1> (1.,) U, where
<l>L = l+<I>IL +<1>2 L2 + +<1>1)L q (8)

q
Yt=a. + l: <l>ii,' U, + U, ' (7)

1=1

q
Yt = ex. + L ~i Ut-i + Ut (6)

i=l
Thus, a moving average (MA) model is linear combinations of white noise process such that Y, is a
function of current and lagged values of a white noise disturbance process. (Brooks, 2008). Using
the lag operator notation, equation (6) becomes:

On the other hand, if U, is a white noise process with E (Ui) == 0 and Yar CUt) = 0'2, then
Y, = a. +U, +<1>1 Vt-I + <l>2Ut.2+ +<I>q Ut-q (5)
is a qlh moving average model denoted MA (q). Eq. (5) can be restated as:

<!>(L) = (1 - <!>IL-<!>zl}- -1j>11 L") '" (4)

0,' <!>(L)Yt = a. + Et where

Y, == a + (Pi Li VI CI" (3)

P
L
i=l
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nYt-1 Z li)C + VI 16

i=l

n IIYt-1 L Xtljx+ UI ••' 15

i=land

That is, the additionaljlal:,)ged terms are included to ensure that the errors arc uncorrelated. Hence, if
the calculated DF and ADF statistics are less than their critical values from the Fuller's table " then
the null hypothesis 110 :\1' ::: 0 is accepted and the series are 110n-stationary or 110tintegrated of
order zero. Thus, to induce stationarity, many time series need to be appropriately differenced.
Hence, a time series is said to be integrated of order d, if it has become stationary after differencing
it d times. (8rooks,2008).
In this paper, we examine whether the time series are co-integrated by adopting the method of
Engle and Granger (1987). That is, two or more variables are said to be co-integrated if each
variable individually is integrated or order one. but a linear combination of the variables is
integrated or lower order say zero.
Thus, a long-run relationship between the variables is present when there exists at least one co
integrati ng vector. That is, if Y It and Y 2t arc co-integrated I (I) so that et, 1(0), then this implies
that there exists a long-run equilibrium between YII and Y2t to which the system converges
overtime and the disturbance term can be construed as the disequilibrium error.
The first step in the Engle and Granger (1987) co-integration method is to estimate the co
integrating equation.
Yt = 0.0 +0.1 X, +U, (13)
and then to calculate the residual
lit = Y, - 0.0 -0.1XI (14)
Then we check the stationarity of the residuals. Hence. if Y and X are co-integrated the error term
will be stationary and this is accomplished by testing the residuals of co-integrating regression for
stationarity by performing ADF unit root tests.
GRANGERCAUSALITY TEST
To determine the direction of causality between the variables, we employ the standard Granger
causality test. (Granger. 1969). The test is based on vector error correlation model (VECM) which
suggests that while the past can cause or predict the future, the future cannot predict or cause the
past. Thus, according to Granger (1969), X Granger causes Y if past values of X can be used to
predict Y more accurately than simply using
the past values of Y. The test is based on the following regressions:

; is explosive. Hence, the hypothesis of a stationary series is .usually tested whether the absolute
value 1(11i is strictly less than unity. Thus, for testing unit root, YI_j is subtracted from both sides of
cq.( I 0), then we have:
6.Y = a + \jfYt-1 + 1::( (11)
where \1'= (Ii> - 1) and the null hypothesis can be tested as Ho : 'I' = O. This unit root test is however
only applicable where till: series is lin AR( I) process. For higher order serial correlation in the
series. the assumption of white noise disturbance term is violated. However, the ADF test corrects
fIX higher order correlation by making the assumption of an AR(p) process as:

/\Yt = a + 'f/YI-1 + 86.Yt-j + cl (12)
'--'
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Data for the empirical test is sourced from the Central Bank of Nigeria. Statistical Bulletin (various

issues), CI3N Annual Report (various issues), Annual Reports of the NSE and Fact Book published

by the NSE. These data cover the period 1970-2008. The complete data are presented in Table I

below.

The dummy variable (DGR) for government regulation takes the value 3 for the period 1970 -
1985 regarded as a period of strict government regulation; for the period 1986- 1995, it takes the
value 2 and for 1996-2008 which can be regarded as the period of full deregulation, it takes the
value of I.
Data

TOR
VN
NL
EMR

GOP -
Me ==
VT

Gross Domestic Product at current market prices.
Stock Market Capitalization
Value of Transactions in the Stock Market
Turnover Ratio
Value of new issues on the Nigerian Stock Exchange
No. of Listed Securities on the Exchange.
Exports plus imports as a ratio of GOP used as a measure of openness of
the economy

MRR Minimum Rediscount Rate as a Measure of Monetary Policy
DCR Dummy variable for Government Regulation.
UI Error Term.
To make the analysis less tedious, the natural logarithmic transform of eq.17 above is adopted as in
cq.I S below. That is:
luGH!> = Uo + uiluMC + U21nVT + uJlnTOR + u411lVN + U51nNL + u61nEMR + u71nFXR +
uslnMRR + u91nDGR + VI •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '" ••••••••••••• 18

Where XI and YI arc the variables to be tested while VI and VI are white noise disturbance terms.
The null hypothesis a/ = f3? = 0 for all i's is tested against the alternative hypothesis Ujx *- 0 and
13? 7:. O. If the co-efficient of Ujx are statistically sign ificant but that of 13/ are not, then X causes
Y. If the reverse is true, then Y causes X. However, where both co-efficient of o," and 13/ are
sign iIicant then causal ity is bi-d irectional.
TilE MODEL
(liven the above theoretical framework, the complete model for this study is presented thus:
CDI' = (XO+CtlMe+ U2VT +ujTOR + U.jVN+u~ NL +u(,EMR +U7FXR
+u!lMRH.+u" DGI~ + lJI ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••17
Where:
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EMPIRICAL RESULTS AND FINDINGS , /i

lablc (2) below shows the summary of the empirical results when OLS multiple regression is run
on the level series data shown in Table I above.

Source: CBN Statistical Bulletin, Vo1.19. December, 2008. CBN Annual Reports Various Issues.

YEAR GDP(~'B) MC(~'I3) VT(~'I3) TOR(~'B) VN(W'!3) NL FXR(W!$) MRR(%) EMR DGR
1970 19.422 0.0201 0.017 0.8458 6.0484 49 0.71 4.5 0.085 3
1971 21.453 0.041 0.0362 0.8777 0.087 ViI 0.7 4.5 0.111 3
1972 22.811 0.1693 0.0272 0.1592 0.0706 65 0.66 4.5 0.107 3
1973 34.169 0.195 0.0924 0.4737 0.1343 78 0.66 4.5 0.103 3
197·1 27.12 (l.273 0.0507 0.1867 0.0767 84 0.66 4.5 0.278 3
1975 26.48 0.314 0.0637 0.2028 0.4588 86 0.63 3.5 0.327 3
1976 27.26 0.458 0.112 0.2447 0.4413 92 0.64 3.5 0.437 3
1977 31.52 0.619 0.18 0.2908 0.4787 100 0.65 4 0.467 3
11)78 29.212 1.072 0.1897 0.1768 0.578 107 0.65 5 0.489 3
1979 29.948 2.632 0.2544 0.0968 0.6498 132 0.56 5 0.612 3
1980 31.547 4.464 0.3887 0.0878 0.3024 157 0.55 6 0.739 3
1981 50.457 5 0.3048 0.061 0.3925 163 0.64 6 0.473 3
1982 51.653 5 0.215 0.043 0.4451 168 0.67 8 0.368 3
1910 56.313 5.7 0.3979 0.07 0.359 178 0.75 8 0.291 3
1l)84 62.474 5.5 0.2565 0.047 0 175 0.81 10 0.267 3
191\5 70.633 6.6 0.3166 0.049 0.2084 181 0.89 10 0.268 3
190(> 71.859 6.8 0.4979 0.074 0.1939 186 2.02 10 0.207 2
19R7 108.183 8.2 0.3824 0.047 0.2858 187 4.12 12.75 0.446 2
1988 142.618 10 0.8503 0.085 0.211 188 5.35 12.75 0.369 2
Il)Sl) 220.2 12.8 0.6103 0.048 1.6276 198 9.65 18.5 0.403 2
1990 271.908 16.3 0.2254 0.014 1.1545 217 8.04 18.5 0.572 2
1991 316.67 23.1 0.2421 OJ)1 1.099 239 9.91 14.5 0.666 2----
1992 536.305 31.2 0.4917 0.016 1.7244 251 12.3 17.5 0.65 2
1l)93 (188.137 47.5 0.8044 0.017 2.6369 272 22.05 26 0.559 2
1994 904.005 66.3 0.9859 0.015 2.1617 286 21.89 13.5 0.408 2
1995 1934.83 180.4 1.839 0.01 4.4256 276 21.89 13.5 0.882 1
1996 2703.81 285.8 6.9796 0.024 5.8582 276 21.89 13.5 0.692 I
1997 2801.')7 281.9 10.3305 0.077 10.814 264 21.89 13.5 0.745 1
1998 2721.18 262.6 13.5711 0.052 15.018 264 21.89 14.31 0.584 I
1999 3313.56 300 14.072 0.047 12.038 269 92.69 18 0.619 I
2000 4727.52 472.3 28.1531 0.06 17.208 260 102.1 13.5 0.62 I
2001 5374.34 662.5 57.683 0.088 37.199 260 111.9 13.5 0.6 I
2002 6232.24 764.9 59.4067 0.078 61.283 261 121 16.5 0.523 I
2003 6061.7 1359.3 120.403 0.089 180.08 265 129.4 15.75 0.853 I
2004 11411.1 2112.5 225.82 0.107 195.42 277 133.5 15 0.577 I
2005 15610.9 2900.1 262.936 0.091 552.78 288 132.2 13 0.651 1
2006 18564.6 5121 470.253 0.092 1700 288 128.7 10 0.541 1
2007 20657.3 13295 1076.02 0.081 2400 310 125.8 8.75 0.649 1
2008 23842.1 9516.2 1679.14 0.176 2200 301 117.9 9.82 0.631 I

AGGREGATE CAPITAL MARKET DATA FOR NIGERIA (1970-2008).Table 1:

Vol.3, No. I April 2009Journal of Finance, Banking and Investment
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TESTING FOR UNIT ROOT
In view of the time-dependent feature of our data, the variables were tested for unit root using both
the ADF and PP tests at the level, first difference and second difference series. The results of the
unit root tests are as presented in Table 3 below.

Source: Author's Computation.

-- .
Co-efficient Standard errol' t- statistic ProbabilityVariable-·C'-·-~------ 3.560437 2.758538 1.290697 0.2074

InMC 0.704712 0.380947 1.849892 0.0749
InNL 0.300916 0_669444 0.44950 I 0.6565
InTOR 0.438375 0.330659 1.325759 0.1956
InVN 0.233831 0.076796 3.044820 0.0050
InVT -0.603713 0.343058 -1.759799 0.0894
InMRR -0.294439 0.245449 -1.199592 0.2404
!nFXR 0.435525 0.099533 4.375682 0.0002
InEMR -0.414585 0.121929 -3.400206 0.0020
InDGR -1.173179 0.318384 -3.684793 0.0010
R-sCjuared. 0.993726 Mean dependent var 5.933368

f-,---
Adjusted R-squared 0.991710 S. D. dependent val' 2.440057
S.E.ofregression 0.222168 Akaike info criterion 0.050171
Sum squared rcsid 1.382045 Schwarz criterion 0.481115
Log likelihood 9.046750 F- statistic il 492.7898
Durbin-Watson slat. 1.885730 Probability (F-stat.) 0.000000

From Table (2), R2 is 99.37 % while the adjusted R2 is 99.17% showing that 99.37% of the
variation in IIlGDP can be explained by changes in the explanatory variables. The explanatory
variables IIlVN (value or new issues), InFXR (foreign exchange rate), InEMR (degree or openness
of the economy) and InDGR (degree of government regulation) are significant at 5% level of
significance, while InMC (market capitalization) and InVT (value of transactions) are significant at
10% and the rest an; 1I0l. With respect to the signs ami sizes or the parameter estimates, only VT
(value of transactions), whose co-efficient is negative is contrary to apriori expectation. The signs
and sizes of all the other independent variables are in consonance with theoretical expectation.
Furthermore, the overall fit of the model is good given an F-statistic of 492.7898 (P-value
=0.0000).
However, the DW-statistic is found to be 1.886 which is higher than the adjusted R2 value of
0.9917 and lies between the D-W critical values of I and 2, suggesting the presence of some degree
of positive autocorrelation in the level series. This indicates that there may be some degree of time
dependence in the level series which could lead to spurious regression results, suggesting the need
for more rigorous analysis of the stationarity properties of the level series data.

Table.2: Level Series OLS Multiple Regression Summary Results

Dependent Variable: InGDP .Method: Least Squares.
Sample: 1970-2008. Included Observations: 38. Excluded Observations: 1

Vol.3, No.1 April 2009Journal of Finance, Banking and Investment
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Applying the Johansen co-integration test, we find that the null hypothesis of no co-integration is
rejected and we conclude that the variables arc co-integration in the long-run. To determine the
number of co-integrating equations, we employ the Johansen (1991) test for co-integrating vectors
in a YAR system. The test assumption as shown in TableA below is linear deterministic trend in the
data and lag interval of I to 1.

CO-INTEGRATION TEST
II

Critical V'llues:(ADF): 1% -3.6289; 5'10 -2.9472; 10% -2.6118.
(Phillips-Perron): 1% -3.6228; 5% -2.9446; 10% -2.6105.
Source: Author's Computation

Table 3 above presents the summary results of both the ADF and PP unit root tests. The results of
the unit root tests show that the null hypothesis of a unit root test for second difference series for
all the variables can be rejected at all the critical values indicating that the level series which is
largely time- dependent and non-stationary can be made stationary at the second difference and
maximum lag of one. Thus, the reduced form model follows an integrating order of I (2) process
and is therefore a stationary process. From Table 3 also, the test or stationarity in the residuals from
the level series regression is significant at all lags.

Variables ADF Tcst: 211d PI' Test: 2nd Order of
Diff. Statistic. Diff. statistic. Integration

--_-'-."-"'-'

InGDP -6.909437 -13.18082 1(2)
InMC -5.409861 -8.277836 1(2)
InVT -8.547662 -16.17624 1(2)
----------

InVN -7.173717 -18.42792 _1 (2)-----,_------ --.-'-'---.-.-~-.---.-- _, -_-_ ..._ ...--------.-
InNL -6.247241 -7.382012 1(2)
InTOR -7.772326 -16.57801 1(2)
InMRR -8.733000 -15.11812 1(2)
InFXR -6.273186 -11.85704 1(2)
InEMR -7.511231 -18.30047 1(2)
InDGR -6.928203 -13.29821 1(2)
RESID -9.450283 -18.66942 1(2)

Table 3: Unit Root Test Summary Results

Yol.3, No.1 April 2009Journal of Finance, Banking and Investment
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ERROR CORRECTION MODEL (ECM)
To further the analysis of the long run relationship, the capital market -growth model under
investigation is then specified in a VECM incorporating a two- period lagged residual. The VECM
is employed to capture the short-run deviations of the parameters from the long-run equilibrium.
.Thc autoregressive distributed lag technique was used with a maximum lag of I to obtain an over
parameterized result (Table.S) and then arriving at the parsimonious error correction result using
the general - specific approach as presented in Table 6.

Table 4 above shows the results of the Johansen co-integration test, The null hypothesis of at most
5 co-integrating equations is rejected at the 5% level of significance and hence the alternative
hypothesis of at most 6 co-integrating equations at the 5% level of significance is accepted. This
implies that there are 6 linear combinations of the variables that are stationary in the long run.

!I

*(**) denotes rejection of the hypothesis at 5% (1%) significance level
L.R. test indicates 6 co-integrating equation(s) at 5% significance level

Eigenvalue Likelihood Ratio 5% Critical 1% Critical Hypothesized No.
value value ofCE(s)--- ----_.----_- ----_.__- -'"--

0.981655 506.5345 233.13 247.18 None **
0.959596 370.5896 192.89 205.95 At most 1**

r-o.879482 261.4899 156.00 168.36 At most 2 **
0.821014 189.5475 124.24 133.57 At most 3 **
0.780599 131.0523 94.15 103.18 At most 4 **f-::----------.

79.47932 68.52 76.07 At most 5 **0.646830
0.421980 44.09197 47.21 54.46 At most 6----
0.326396 25.45498 29.68 35.65 At most 7
0.289004 12.02115 15.41 20.04 At most 8
0.012397 0.424145 3.76 6.65 Ay most 9

Table 4: .Iohauscn Co-integration Test:
Sample: 1970- 2008
Included observations: 34
Test assumption: Linear deterministic trend in the data
Series:ln(GDP) In(MC) In(MRR) In(TOR) In(VN) In(VT) In(FXR) In(EMR) In(DGR)
Lags interval: 1 to 1
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The parsimonious error correction result indicates a good fit with an F- ratio of 5.4606, an R2 of
72.3 I% and an adjusted R2 of 59.07% meaning, that the model explains approximately 72.31 % of

-0.007523
0.287672
-0.537370
0.424519
4.238864

/'

0.008741

Mean dependent val'
S.D. dependent val'
Akaike info criterion
Schwarz criterion
F-statistic
Prob (F -statistic)

0.885150
0.676332
0.163662
0.294637
29.59792
2.010799

R· squared
Adjusted R-squal'ed
S.E. of regression
Sum squared resid
Log likelihood
Durbin-Watson stat
*(**) sig.at 5% (10%).

u ec 0 oservations: a ter a 'lustmg en pomts
Variable Coefficient Sid Error t-Statistic Prob.C-. -0.005854 0.030685 -0.190793 0.8522
D(D(ln(GDP(- -0.312107 0.208813 -1.494670 0.1631
I»» __ ·_v_·_·._~· _. --- .__ .....,--_".-- .-----_._-- - -_ ..•.
.1)(I)(I~ltl?_( iI9» -1.823699 0.472870 -3.856661 0.0027*
D(D(ln(DGR( - -0.769175 0.358770 -2.143922 0.0552**

~D»)
D(D(ln(EMR») -0.392777 0.185573 -2.116561 0.0579**
D(D(ln(EMR(- -0.033600 0.129880 -0.258700 0.8006
I»»
D(D(ln(FX_R») 0.055156 0.283230 0.194738 0.8491
D(D(ln(FXR(- 0.383963 0.141070 2.721794 0.0199*
J.mt__..__. _. .-:O~199T6T-~' . -' .~.......,..._--="'"----,D(D(ln(MC)) 0.239905 -0.830167 0.4241----".
D(D(ln(MC( - -0.231023 0.539318 -0.428361 0.6767
1»»
D(D(ln(MRR))) -0.130497 0.203425 -0.641498 0.5343
D(D(ln(M RR(- -0.253702 0.196988 -1.287908 0.2242
. J))) _.."..._----.- .,.,-.--.-----~_'.._.'_.__ ._--------- ---'-- _. -_._-_ ... -_ ... '.--,-- ..._-------- -------,--.-----.-~-.-
1)(1)(In(NI ,») 2.056782 1.47()1)54 1.392583 0.1913
1)( 1>(11l(N1,(- 0.703733 1.193636 0.589571 0.5674
I))))
O(D(ln(TOR») 0.039202 0.234434 0.167218 0.8702
D(D(ln(TOR(- -0.170705 0.331809 -0.514468 0.6171
I»»
D(D(lll.(\f~»)2._ 0.063621 0.066071 0.962915 0.3563----.--------- --_._"
])(])(In(VN(- 0.026474 0.063015 0.420117 0.6825
I») )
D(D(ln(VT») 0.037198 0.257857 0.144258 0.8879
O(O(ln(VT(- 0.315051 0.372870 0.844935 0.4161
I))))
ECM(-2) -0.246881 0.354527 -0.696367 0.5006**

/1

Taliit' 5: OVJ<:I{- PAI{AME'n:I{lS((:1> IU:SlJl;r
Dependent Variable: D(D(ln(GDP)))
Method: Least Squares
Sample (adjusted): 1973-2008
Included observations: 32
Excl d :I t 4 fi di dnoi
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Pairwise Granger causality tests were run on the model with at an optimal lag of 1. The results are
as presented in Tables 7A and 7B below. The researcher's interest here is to establish the direction
of causality between the capital market indicators (MC, NL, TOR, VN , VT) and GOP as well as
using their natural log transform.
The results show that the F-statistic for the null hypothesis of the causality test running from InMC
to InGDP is 1.38600 with a P-value of 0.24703 and from InGDP to InMC, the F-statistic is 9.18796
and P-value is 0.00456 indicating a uni-directional causality from InGOP to InMC at 5% level of
.significance. The results also show causality running significantly and un i-directionally from InNL

The error correction term (ECM) is low, has the appropriate negative sign and shows that
approximately 47.9% of the deviation from the long-run equilibrium in the capital market-growth
model is corrected bi-annually by the market.
PAIR WISE CAUSALITY TEST

Mean dependent var
S.D.dependent val'

Akaike info criterion
Schwarz criterion
F-statistic
prober -statistic)

0.723114
0.590690

0.180971
0.753262
17.51423
1.990834

0.005358
0.282867

-0.315099
0.218163
5.460598
0.000302

R-squared
Adjusted Rvsquared
S.E.of regression
Sum squared resid
Log likelihood
Durbin-Watson stat
*(**) sig. at 5% (10%)
Source: Author's Computation.

"xc u e o servations: a er a [justmg en tpoints
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.
C 0.015596 0.031140 0.500822 0.6213
O(D(ln(GDP( - I»» -0.562467 0.142630 -3.943539 0.0006*
D(O(ln(DGR») -0.861583 0.310343 -2.776232 0.0107*
D(D(ln(DGR( -I)))) -0.702870 0.242973 -2.892790 0.0082*
D(D(ln(EMR))) -0. 119907 0.077189 -1.553418 0.1340
D(D(ln(FXR( -1 »» 0.474908 0.110303 4.305497 0.0003*
D(D(ln(MC)) -0.128479 0.100797 -1.274631 0.2152
D(D(ln(MRR( -1»» -0.448422 0.165942 -2.702288 0.0127*
D(D(ln(NL») 1.135747 0.760245 1.493922 0.1488
D(D(ln(TOR( - I»» -0.151253 0.076893 -1.967071 0.0614**
D(D(ln(VT( -I »» 0.198733 0.090657 2.192139 0.0388*
ECM(-2) -0.478747 0.248325 -1.927903 0.0663**

TABLE 6: PARSIMONIOUS ERROR CORRECTION RESULT
Dependent Variable: D(D(ln(GDP»)
Method: Least Squares
Sample (adjusted): 1973-2008
Included observations: 35
E I d d b 1 it di dnoi

the variations in GOP. In addition, the one- period lag ofFXR and VT exert positive and significant
impact on economic growth (GOP) in the model, while the one-period lag of GOP, DGR,(as well as
DGR unlnggcd) and MRR exert negative and significnnt influence 011 GDP. The variables EMR
Me and TOR exert a negative and insignificant inJluence on economic growth, while NL (the
number of listed securities) impact positively but insignificantly on economic growth. The D-W
statistic is approximately 2.00 and shows absence of autocorrelation.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper set out to investigate in the main whether there is a long run relationship between capital
market activities and economic growth in Nigeria. Secondly and auxiliary to the above, the paper
sought to examine the direction of causality between capital market indicators of performance and

* Sig. at 5%.
Source: Author's Computation.

ags:
Nuill-lypothesis Obs F-statistic Probability
MC does not Granger Cause GOP 38 0.96986 0.33147
GOP does not Granger Cause Me 40.4204 0.00000*
NL does 110t Granger Cause GOP 38 1.02838 0.31750
GOP does not Granger Cause NL 0.01706 0.89684
TOR does not Granger Cause GDP 38 0.08814 0.76831
GDP does not Granger Cause TOR 0.12700 0.72370
YN does not Granger Cause GOP J 38 4.83583 0.03457*
GDP does not Granger Cause VN 37.1926 0.00000*
YT does not Granger Cause GDP 38 0.72090 0.40162
GOP docs not Granger Cause YT 8.13991 0.00722*

Table 7B: PAIRWISE GRANGER CAUSALITY TEST RESULTS
Sample: 1970- 2008: (GOP, MC, NL, TOR, YN, YT)
L I

* sig. at 5%.
Source: Author's Computation

..~.tll_IIIYJ~~~l~~i~:__.____...........___________.__...._._._._..______Obs F-Statistic _ProbabJ!i!Y_.... ' -,._,- -_' ---_._-_.
In(MC) does not Granger Cause In(GDP 38 1.38600 0.24703
LN(GDP) docs not Granger Cause LN(MC) 9.18796 0.00456*
In(NL) does not Granger Cause In(GOP) 38 4.40488 0.04312*
In(GOP) docs not Granger Calise In(NL) 0.00198 0.96476
In(TOR) does not Granger Cause In(GDP) 38 7.18211 0.01115*
In(GOP) does not Granger Cause In(TOR) 0.74602 0.39362
In(YN) does not Granger Cause In(GDP) 38 2.17678 0.14959
In(GOP) does not Granger Cause In(YN) 5.48770 0.02533*
In(YT) does not Granger Cause In(GOP) 38 1.51039 0.22728
In(GDP) does not Granger Cause In(YT) 5.46641 0.02523*

to InGOP; from InTOR to InGOP; from InGOP to InYN and finally from InGOP to InYT. On the
other hun"! utiin/Sthe Unhll.llSQd values or the vflriublcsl cmltmlity rum, prcdcminnntiy from ell)p to
Me and VT respectively and from YN only to GDP. .
The results of this study find robust support in the earlier works carried out by such scholars like
Abu-Baker & Abu- Qarn (2005), Capasso (2006), Levine & Zervos et.al.(2004) as well as
Odedokun (1996), Ogun & Iyoha (2005), Akinlo (2008), Nwaogwugwu (2008) and Chakraborty
(2008) all of which demonstrate a long-run relationship between capital market development and
economic growth. The results of the Granger causality test above agree well with the findings of
Kar & Pentecost (2000), Unalmis (2002) and Yartcy & Adjasi (2007) which show that causality
tests are inconclusive, mixed and where the direction of causality depends on the choice of capital
market proxy used.
Table 7A: PAIRWISE GRANGER CAUSALITY TEST RESULTS
Sample: 1970-2008:(lnGDP, InMC, InNL, InTOR, InYN, InYT)
Lags: 1

II
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economic growth employing the method of Johansen co-integration and the Granger causality tests
using data spanning the period 1970-2008. The absence of consensus in the literature of financial
economics with respect to the nature and degree of relationship between finance and economic
growth as well as the controversy surrounding the direction of causality between these two
variables provide a compelling motivation to examine specifically the capital market- growth nexus
within the Nigerian context.
With respect to the level series regression, the results show that the value of new issues (VN) and
foreign exchange rate of the naira (FXR) are positively and significantly related to GDP while the
degree of openness of the economy (EMR) and degree of government regulation (OGR) impact
negatively and significantly on GOP. Market capitalization (MC), number of listed securities (NL),
Turnover ratio (TOR), value of transactions (VT) and minimum rediscountrate (MRR) are not
significant explanatory variables in the model. Overall, the level series multiple regression shows a
high R2 of99.37%, an adjusted R2 of99.17% and a O-W statistic of 1.89 (very close to 2.00).
However, given the non-stationary feature of the level series data, the application of the AOF and
PP unit root tests indicate that the series arc an integrating I(2) process. The Johansen eo
integration test conducted indicates the existence of 6 co-integrating equations in the model
meaning that there exists a long-run relationship among the variables.
The results of the parsimonious error correction model show the short-run dynamic adjustment of
the variables in the second difference model. The one-period lag of value of transactions, turnover
ratio (at 10%), minimum rediscount rate, foreign exchange rate and the degree of government
regulation are significantly associated with changes in economic growth. This means that an
increase in the value of transactions on the Nigerian Stock Exchange significantly increases GOP
just as a substantial dismantling of government regulation (decrease in DGR) significantly leads to
improvements in GOP as presented in Table 5. The error correction variable (ECM) is
appropriately signed significant and demonstrates that approximately 47.9% of disequilibrium in
the model is corrected bi-annually by changes in the explanatory variables.
With respect to the direction of causality between capital market indicators of performance and
GOP, the Granger causality tests provide mixed results as shown in Tables 7A and 7B. Using
market capitalization (MC), value of new issues (VN) and value of transactions (VT) as indicators
of market performance, causality runs uni-dircctionally from GDP to market parameters suggesting
that economic growth leads capital market development. However, when number of listed
securities (NL) and turnover ratio (TOR) are used, causality is seen to run from these two
parameters (NL and TOR) to economic growth which, as posited by Wagabaca (2004), could be
due to the less sophisticated nature of the capital markets in developing economies.
The policy implications of the above findings arc that the regulatory authorities in Nigeria should
intensify efforts towards installing a conducive and enabling environment, inclusive of more
reforms, for the sustained growth of the capital market, given the significant long- run relationship
between capital market variables and economic growth as demonstrated in this study. In addition,
policy initiatives involving exchange rate, government regulation and openness of the economy
should be appropriately incorporated in the reforms as these control variables have been shown in
this study to impact significantly on growth.
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